Lack of bandwidth and network latency are known to be major impediments to achieving realism in distributed virtual world (vw) applications with a large number of, potentially geographically dispersed, entities. This paper describes a combination of techniques that we are using to overcome these twin problems. The techniques described are intended to reduce both the volume and frequency of communication between the entities that make up the virtual world and include the use of anonymous event-based communication with notify constraints, scoping of event propagation with zones, and use of predictive approaches to replica management. Each of these techniques is described in turn.
Introduction
Lack of bandwidth and network latency are known to be major impediments to achieving realism in distributed virtual world (vw) applications with a large number of, potentially geographically dispersed, entities. This paper describes a combination of techniques that we are using to overcome these twin problems. The work is being done within the context of a wider project known as MOONLIGHT 1, within which we are designing and implementing a toolkit, known as VOID [9] , for the development of distributed vw applications such as interactive simulations and advanced video games.
Central to voID is a distributed object model, known as ECO, in which objects, or entities, communicate with each other using an anonymous event based paradigm, vOID also provides a class hierarchy that includes classes for graphics and the main types of entity, e.g. ones which can move, handle collisions, are animated etc., that populate the vw. Entity classes are derived from this class hierarchy.
In order to scale well the amount of network traffic generated by entities must be reduced and the impact of network latency minimised. In the ECO object model events are only delivered to entities that have subscribed interest in them and additional techniques are utilised to further minimise the amount of traffic generated. In particular: replication of entities and dead reckoning are used to allow the behaviour of a remote entity to be simulated locally with a minimum amount of remote communication; subscription to events can be parameterized (using notify constraints) so that entities need only be notified of selected occurrences of a particular type of event; entities can also be organised into zones with the potential propagation of events restricted to entities within a zone.
The remainder of this paper elaborates upon the ECO model before going on to describe in turn the details of each of the techniques just mentioned. The current implementation of VOID is discussed and the paper concludes with a comparison of our approach with related work in the area.
The ECO Model
VOID supports the use of object-oriented (oo) techniques for the design and development of vws. The void object model, known as Eco [11] , combines three key concepts: objects representing entities, events providing the means for entities to interact and constraints which allow the specification of synchronisation, real-time, and notification requirements.
ECO objects, which are instance of classes, communicate using an event abstraction. An event represents a change to the state of the system and is a form of anonymous communication in that the object (or entity) raising the event does not know, or care, which other objects have subscribed an interest in the event. Each event has a name and zero * email: Vinny. C ahill~dsg.cs.tcd.ie *ht t p://www.dsg.cs.tcd.ie/ *http://vangogh.cs.tcd fie/ 1The Moonlight project is partially supported by the Commission of the European Union under contract number 8676. An object can inform other objects about a state change, and it can react if it is informed of some state change by other objects. The former is accomphshed by announcing an event, and the latter by binding a method of the object to the required event. This binding can be static (at object creation time) or dynamic. The same method can be bound to several events, and the same event can have several methods (of the same or of different objects) bound to it. A binding can be estabhshed only if the signatures of the event and of the method match (if they have the same number of parameters, and the types of the corresponding parameters are the same).
ECO events are a richer abstraction than those of SimNet [5] and such systems. They are a language level concept and the ECO model supports constraints which are named conditions that control the propagation and handling of events. Figure 1 shows the basic event API.
The motivation for constraints is threefold. Firstly, synchronisation constraints provide a mechanism for associating synchronisation policies with a class. Secondly, real-time constraints provide a mechanism for associating various real-time requirements with a class and lastly noti]y constraints provide a means of restricting the propagation of events to objects which are specifically interested in particular occurrences of those events, thus enabling a more efficient implementation of event-handhng.
Notify constraints are described in more detail below as are zones and dead reckoning which are the other main features of voro which help the event abstraction to scale well.
Notify Constraints
The aim of notify constraints is to ensure that event handlers are only called when the entity to which they belong is definitely interested in the specific event in question.
For example in a distributed game a very common event would be collision whose parameters might include the identities of the entities that collided and to which many entities are likely to be subscribed. While the score keeping entity might be interested in all collisions, most other entities will only be interested in collisions involving themselves. The entity will only be notified when one of the parameters equals their own identification number.
Without notify constraints each collision event would be handled by every subscribed entity, each of which would have to internally check whether the collision concerned it or not. The constraint system allows propagation of events only to those entities which want to receive them. Figure 2 illustrates how an entity would subscribe to collision events using notify constraints.
To support the distributed case, and to avoid the unnecessary transmission of event notifications, notify constraints may only refer to parameters of the event and never to the local state of an entity. As the constraint is independent of the actual state of the subscribing entity then it can be evaluated at the raising side and if found to be false then the event need never be propagated to that entity. 
Scoping Events
Notify constraints are however only one way in which event propagations may be minimized. Events in ECO may also be scoped. Scoping ensures that objects do not receive notification of events, even with matching notify constraints, unless they are in the same scope as the object raising the event. In a typical distributed 'room based' game, for example, an entity may only be interested in events that are raised by other entities within same room.
In the Eco scoping model, objects are organised into zones [8] , where a zone is simply a collection of related objects and events are only visible within the zone of the object raising the event. Objects are organised into zones at the discretion of the application programmer based on functionality, geographical location within the vw or physical location on the network. Communication is still anonymous as the object raising the event need not know which objects are members of the zone.
Partitioning vws into virtual computer spaces within which people and vw entities interact, either with each other or with the various tools they find there, is a common technique employed by many cscw systems (e.g Jupiter [3, 7] ) and virtual environments (e.g. DIVE [2] and NPSNET IV [6] ). Zones are a mechanism that facilitates the application developer in implementing whatever form of these spaces is required through extra features supported by the E¢O language. Figure 3 outlines the C++ interface for zone management while in figure 4 a small program extract is given which illustrates how an E¢O Entity object of type VW l~.ntity uses this interface.
Zone Membership
Objects may change zones dynamically and zones in ECO may also overlap allowing an object to be a member of two or more zones. This is useful for example in applications where an object may be a member of both a geographical and functional zone simultaneously. Consider the scenario in which objects ol, o2, o3, o 4 and o5 in figure 5 are entities which are related geographically within the vw for example because they are all located in a research laboratory , say through their role within the university (e.g. researchers in the computer science department). In this scenario objects 04 and 05 are members of both zone A and zone B and will receive event notifications raised by objects in both zones. Events raised by the objects 04 and o5 will be propagated to both zone A and zone B.
Nesting
Zones may be nested, allowing large zones containing many objects to be subdivided. In figure 6 , zone A may be considered, for example, as a virtual computer science building with zone B representing the research lab. In this scenario events raised by an object in the research lab (e.g. ol) will be propagated to only those objects in its zone. Whereas an object raising an event in the outer enclosing zone (e.g. 05) will be propagated to all the objects in both zone A and zone B. Finally the scope of an event may optionally be targeted at a particular zone of which the object raising the event is not a member. This may be useful in situations where an entity (e.g. 05 in figure 7 ) is in a different building, say the admissions office in the university example (zone A) and may wish to send events to the computer science department (zone D) notifying all the entities within that building of some change in admission procedures.
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The VOID Class Hierarchy and Dead Reckoning This section briefly outlines the VOID class hierarchy and the dead reckoning protocol used to reduce the number of events that have to be sent across the network.
5.1
The VOID Class Hierarchy
The VOID toolkit provides a class hierarchy for building vws. The class hierarchy provides common functionality found in other vw toolkits, such as articulated figures, animation, collision detection and Newtonian physics. This hierarchy provides the user with an infrastructure for a basic model of an autonomous entity. This entity can be tailored to suit particular requirements and as such the hierarchy is designed so that the application developer may extend the Entities functionality with facilities required by the application. Figure 8 shows the general structure0 of the voID class hierarchy. The main VOID classes are outlined below, ® Animation -provides functionality for mapping KeyFramed channels onto an Entity's node hierarchy.
® Collision Detection -provides support for receiving and handling Collision Events.
Object o5 targets an event to zone D explicitly Newtonian -An Entities node hierarchy can be acted on by gravity and spring forces. With the addition of a Newtonian class within a Physically-based simulator, to provide a means of enhancing the feeling immersion within the vw.
Trackable -The Trackable Class provides the user with a predictor corrector model based on the track class which is described below. By simply deriving from this class instead of from the Movable_Entity class all updates are tracked and events are only sent when the actual local behaviour differs from the tracked version by a threshold amount.
The above classes are derived from a common base class Simple_Entity, which provides the basic functionality of the object node hierarchy. The Envirorment~anager is responsible for managing a number of Entities. In figure 8 a Wall is derived from Collidable.Fmtity, while the Robot is derived from Collidable, Animatable and Trackable.Entity. The behaviour of an entity derived from an Animatable_F_mtity or a t~ewtonian_Entity is defined by an ASCII file read in at run time.
Dead Reckoning
The Display Manager is the component of VOID that is responsible for visualising the environment. It has to ensure that a given object appears in the same position at a given time to all users who can perceive it, regardless of the display frame rate of their machine and delays caused by the communication system. To ensure a realistic looking simulation and to cater for scalability the amount of communication between Entities and the display manager must be minimised. To achieve this a form of dead reckoning, similar to that outlined in [10] , is used. Entities and the Display Manager both execute a function which will predict the future behaviour of the Entity. Updates are only sent from the Entity when the actual local behaviour differs from the predicted version by a threshold amount.
In VOID any time dependent behaviour can be predicted and corrected. The manner in which this is done is outlined in detail below for the case of movement but the same approach is also used to minimise the mount of traffic generated by the animation of entities (a crucial aspect for realistic games).
The Display Manager predicts future updates from Entities based on several previous updates which it uses to build up a track history of the Entity, it then uses this track history and curve fitting along with numerical extrapolation techniques to display the object at the local frame rate. The Entity maintains its true position along with the predicted path and it is only when the difference between them skews beyond a certain threshold that it raises an Update Event. All Display Managers subscribed to this event receive the new position update and re-fit their predicted path accordingly.
Further savings on network bandwidth may be made by sending only the positional and orientational updates instead of extra derivatives such as velocity and acceleration which can be calculated locally by the Display Manager. Only sending the position and orientation updates better approximates the behaviour of the object if updates are received too late as positions cannot change significantly until the velocity and acceleration have changed for some time. 2 To ensure a realistic visualisation it is necessary to avoid 'jumping' when an update is sent to the Display Manger. An extra convergence step is introduced that smoothly converges with the tracked position at the Convergence Point. This step provides a seamless view of remote objects. This convergence path can then be extrapolated at the local frame rate.
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Related Work
Like VOID, SimNet and DIS [5] also use predictive methods and dead reckoning to reduce communication between entities within the VW. However both of these systems have problems when scaled due to their homogeneous world databases, where all object state changes must be communicated among all users of the environment. The NPSNET IV [6] project has attempted to overcome this problem by introducing the concept of areas of interest (AOI), whereby only vw entities within a particular AOI would communicate and receive messages from each other. An IP Multicast address may then be assigned to the AOI. NPSNET IV, however, is based on the use of the DIS network protocol which is targeted primarily at the development of large scale military applications. The DIVE [2] (Distributed Interactive Virtual Environment) system is a toolkit for building distributed interactive virtual reality applications in a heterogeneous network environment. DIVE allows a number of users and applications to share a virtual environment, where they can interact and communicate in real time. The run-time environment consists of a set of communicating processes, running on nodes distributed within a local area network (LAN) or wide area network (WAN). These processes can represent either human users or autonomous applications and have access to a number of databases which they update concurrently. Each database contains a number of abstracted descriptions of graphical objects that make up the vw. Multicast protocols are used for the communication within such a process group. A process may enter and leave groups dynamically, but at a given time will be a member of only one process group. A disadvantage with this approach however, is that it is difficult to scale because of the communication costs while maintaining reliability and consistent data.
MASSIVE [1, 4] (Model, Architecture, and System for Spatial Interaction in Virtual Environments) supports multiple vws where each world may be inhabited by many concurrent users who can interact over ad hoc combinations of graphics, audio and text interfaces. In contrast to distributed vw systems based on a shared database approach, the processing model used in MASSIVE is of independent computational processes communicating over typed peerto-peer connections (running over standard Internet transport protocols). Each world defines a disjoint and infinitely large virtual space which may be inhabited by many concurrent users. Portals allow users to jump from one world to another. Interaction between users is based on a spatial model, where users interact with each other provided they are within each other's aura. Auras are governed by spatial factors typically an object's relative position and orientation. Communication, however, is limited to point-to-point connections.
Implementation
The void graphics libraries and display manager, which together support the predictor corrector system, are implemented as Cd-+ class libraries layered above both the GUL 3 and OPENGL rendering packages. Currently a C++ distributed version of Eco is implemented with zones and constraints. This implementation essentially maps zones onto IP multicast groups and will support event type definitions written in C-t-+ with pre-processor support to be provided for stub generation in order to handle event marshalling. Planned future work will investigate optimisation techniques for local event dispatching perhaps based on dynamic code generation techniques as used in the event dispatching mechanism of the Spin micro-kernel. We also intend developing several vw applications to illustrate the scalability and flexibility of the toolkit.
2Position changes are thus delayed reactions to forces, they are less sensitive to sporadic changes. 3A graphics library developed within Moonlight.
Summary and Conclusions
This paper presented a brief overview of a number of techniques which we are currently developing in order to support scalable distributed vws. Our approach is based around an object model which uses anonymous event based communication along with notify constraints, zones and dead reckoning to ensure effective event propagation.
